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a b s t r a c t 

A composite Trombe wall is proposed which combines the water wall with the traditional Trombe wall. 

Computational fluid dynamics models for different types of Trombe walls were developed to investi- 

gate the flow and thermal performance. A good agreement was achieved between simulation results and 

relevant literature’s data. The result shows that the Water Trombe wall could achieve best thermal per- 

formance. It can improve the operating efficiency during daytime. The thermal efficiency of the Water 

Trombe wall is 3.3% higher than the traditional Trombe wall at certain conditions. At nighttime, this 

structure has the advantage to directly utilize low-temperature water for decreasing building’s heat loss. 

Under low irradiation conditions, the efficiency is 7.2% higher than the traditional Trombe wall. In simu- 

lated conditions, the results indicate that the Water Trombe wall can reduce heat loss by 31% compared 

with the traditional Trombe wall at night. The influence of temperature and velocity of low-temperature 

water was studied. The mass flow rate of water has minor effect on thermal performance of the Water 

Trombe wall. 

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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bbreviations 

W Trombe wall 

TW Water Trombe wall 

WTW Glass-Water Trombe wall 

FD Computational Fluid Dynamics 

O Discrete Ordinates 

ST Shear Stress Transfer 

CM Phase change material 

V Photovoltaic 

C Polycarbonate 

E Relative error 

. Introduction 

According to the statistics, the energy consumption for space

eating was reached up to 131.3 million tce in China’s rural area,

hich is accounting for 41.5% of total rural energy consumption

1] . The source of main primary energy is coal and straw in these

egions. However, due to the oxygen deficient at high altitudes, in-

omplete combustion of fossil fuels may cause environmental pol-
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ution and troubles in ecological cycles. In this situation, there is

n urgent need to seek solutions to reduce the energy consump-

ion of residential space heating without affecting the comfort of

he indoor temperatures in the winter. Combining the passive so-

ar systems with buildings can effectively reduce the consumption

f non-renewable energy to achieve the goal of sustainable devel-

pment, which has attracted the attention of the scholars and en-

ouraged by international regulations [2] . In order to provide heat

or a house without power and fossil energy consumption, some

olar thermal energy conversion systems, for instance, solar chim-

eys, solar water systems, solar roofs and Trombe walls, were de-

igned and manufactured [3] . 

Passive solar heating such as Trombe wall (TW) is widely used

n cold climates. The Trombe wall is a classic passive solar technol-

gy that has a wide range of attention due to its simple structure,

ood thermal performance and low operating cost. However, the

W still has some drawbacks that limits its promotion and using

4] . Most of all, in nighttime and shaded daytime of the winter, a

arge amount of heat is transferred from the indoor through the

W to the outside, causing extra energy consumption. Improve-

ents were developed for the purpose of overcoming the problem

5] . Bajc et al. [6] built a three-dimensional numerical model to

nalyze the temperature fields of the Trombe wall for a moderate

ontinental climate. The structure of Trombe wall was optimized

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2020.109815
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
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t  

t  
Nomenclature 

A wall effective solar absorbing area, m 

2 

I solar radiation, W/m 

2 

Q air heat transfer flux in air channel, W/m 

2 

Q loss heat loss to the outside, W/m 

2 

Ex exergy, W/m 

μ viscosity, kg/(m s) 

h heat transfer coefficient, W/(m 

2 ◦C) 

T temperature, ◦C 

T out temperature of upper vent, ◦C 

g gravitational acceleration, m/s 2 

ηex exergy efficiency 

c p specific heat at constant pressure, J/(kg ◦C) 

η thermal efficiency 

˙ m mass flow rate, kg/s 

Subscripts 

a ambient 

in lower vent 

out upper vent 

s sun 

rad radiation 

by CFD simulation method. Hong et al. [7] proposed an improved

Trombe wall, which equipped with a venetian blind. The flow and

heat transfer characteristics were studied based on CFD simulation.

The influence of the location of the venetian blind on solar ther-

mal efficiency was achieved. The optimization of the width of air

duct and the area of inlet and outlet vents were discussed in de-

tail. Dong et al. [8] designed an improved Trombe wall in Harbin,

China, of which the absorber plate was installed between the glass

cover and thermal storage wall instead of pasting on the thermal

storage wall. The result indicated that the thermal efficiency of the

novel Trombe wall is 50% higher, compared with that of the TW

during the daytime at Harbin, China. Abbassi et al. [9] proposed a

Trombe wall containing internal thermal fins. The conclusion indi-

cated that the insertion of the thermal fins was benefit to an in-

crease of the indoor temperature and a decrease of the heat trans-

fer from the room to outdoor. Koyunbaba et al. [10] carried out the

comparison of single glass, double glass and a semitransparent PV

module integrated on the Trombe wall in Izmir, Turkey through ex-

periments. Saadatian et al. [11] reviewed the application of Trombe

walls in buildings and discussed the characteristics of Trombe

walls, including Trombe wall configurations, and Trombe wall

technology. 

Compared with traditional construction materials, phase change

material (PCM) can provide a higher thermal capacity by its la-

tent heat of fusion. Therefore, the PCM has been widely applied

in buildings. Kara et al. [12] evaluated the thermal behavior of

the Trombe wall that combined with novel triple glass and PCM

in Erzurum, Turkey. The experiment showed that the new Trombe

wall could provide 14 percent of the annual heat load for the test

building. Liu et al. [13] investigated thermal properties of a new

ventilated Trombe wall integrated with PCM. The influence of the

airflow rate, the optical property of solar coating was conducted.

The obtained result showed that melting temperature 22 ◦C for

interior PCM and the latent heat 176 kJ/kg for exterior PCM per-

formed at optimum operating level under the weather condition

in Changsha, China. The integration of photovoltaic (PV) with the

Trombe wall is a novel version [14] . The PV-Trombe wall is a

new multi-functional structure that combines the traditional build-

ing heating structure Trombe wall with solar photovoltaic cells. It

can realize the function of heating and ventilation while provid-

ing electricity for production and life. Hu et al. [15] developed a
ovel PV blind-integrated Trombe wall module. The impact of dif-

erent inlet air flow rates and PV blind angles on photoelectric con-

ersion efficiency and heat gains of the module is measured and

nalyzed. 

Water wall is an effective solution for maintaining the thermal

omfort of buildings and reducing energy consumption [ 16 , 17 ]. In

inter, water wall could absorb solar radiation and store heat dur-

ng the sunny day, while releasing it to the room at night to reduce

he building’s heating load. The cost of water wall is also signifi-

antly lower than the cost of a massive wall using phase change

aterials [18] . Considering the temperature of building envelopes

s significantly colder than that of indoor spaces, it is very promis-

ng to use low-grade natural energy for heating in winter [19] .

or instance, when the outdoor temperature is low in winter, low-

rade thermal water could be used naturally with a temperature

etween the room air temperature and the outdoor air tempera-

ure, which can be potentially worked to either counterbalance the

hermal load or indirectly heat the space [20] . And, the low-grade

nergy sources may be ground water, natural water, solar water

eating system and geothermal energy produced by the ground-

oupled heat exchanger system. With the proposed approach,

he water wall can be considered as thermal active building

nvelope. 

In this study, a composite Trombe wall is proposed, which

ntegrates the traditional Trombe wall with the water wall as

he building envelope. The thermal performance of the compos-

te Trombe wall is studied by computational fluid dynamics (CFD)

ethod. The exergy and energy performances of traditional and

omposite Trombe wall are evaluated by the simulated data. The

bility of the composite Trombe wall utilizing the low-temperature

ater for heat preservation is investigated at night. Based on

he analysis of the energy saving potential and economic effi-

iency, the influence of inlet velocity and water temperature is

ptimized. 

. Description of the composite Trombe wall 

The two designed structures of composite Trombe walls are

hown in Fig. 1 . The first is Glass-Water Trombe wall (GWTW),

hich add a water wall between the glass cover and the massive

all. The other is Water Trombe wall (WTW), which set the wa-

er wall as the outside layer directly. It should be mentioned that

nly the structure between the glass cover and the massive wall

s considered in present study. The water wall comprises a PC cav-

ty filled with water. The PC cavity is made semi-transparent PC

heets. Special attention has been paid to the water tightness of

he PC cavity by using a number of screws and silicone to prevent

ater leakage. 

Fig. 2 shows the operation mode of the composite Trombe

all systems during day and night, respectively. On sunny days,

isible and near-infrared spectrum can pass through the water

all, then the coating on massive wall converts the solar energy

nto heat. Meanwhile, the far-infrared spectrum is absorbed by

he water, leading a temperature rise in water wall. The over-

ll temperature of the air flow channel rises that preventing the

ot air from shrinking on the cold wall surface, and an anti-

iphon phenomenon occurs (the "reverse flow" occurs in the flow

hannel). At night, low-temperature water can be circuited in the

ater layer to reduce the heat loss of the composite Trombe

all. 

. Energy and exergy analysis 

The energy and exergy analysis were adapted to evaluate the

hermal performance of the composite Trombe wall. The convec-

ive heat exchanged in the air channel can be calculated by the
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Fig. 1. Two types of composite Trombe walls. (a) Glass–Water Trombe wall, (b) Water Trombe wall. 

Fig. 2. The operation model of the composite Trombe wall. (a) heat-collecting mode, (b) heat- preservation mode. 
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 air = 

˙ m c p ( ̄T out − T̄ in ) (1) 

The thermal efficiency of the Trombe wall is defined as the ratio

f the output useful energy to the absorbed solar energy. So η can

e obtained as following, 

= 

Q air 

I A wall 

(2) 

The exergy balance equation is expressed as following, 

˙ 
 x rad + 

∑ 

˙ E x in, f −
∑ 

˙ E x out, f −
∑ 

˙ E x loss −
∑ 

˙ E x d = 0 (3) 
here ˙ E x rad is the exergy of solar radiation, 

˙ 
 x rad = I · τs = I 

[
1 − 4 

3 

· T a 

T s 
+ 

1 

3 

·
(

1 − T a 

T s 

)4 
]

(4) 

˙ E x in, f is the exergy of the inlet fluid, ˙ E x out, f is exergy of the out-

et fluid, ˙ E x loss is the lost exergy, ˙ E x d is the total destroyed exergy

ue to the irreversibility. ˙ E x gain is given by the exergy balance in

he control volume, 

˙ 
 x gain = 

˙ E x out, f − ˙ E x in, f = 

˙ m c p ( T out − T in − T a ln 

T out 

T in 
) − ˙ m 

ρ
�p 

T a 

T m 

(5) 
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Table 1 

Material physical parameters. 

Parts Material Density (kg/m 

3 ) Specific heat (J/kg 0 ◦C) Thermal conductivity (W/m 

◦C) 

cover glass 2400 800 1.4 

PC polycarbonate 1200 1250 0.2 

wall concrete 1500 1050 0.76 

fluid water 998.2 4182 0.6 

Fig. 3. Part of the grid. 
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where T a is the ambient temperature, T s is the sun temperature

of the exergy source which is 75% of the black body temperature

of the sun which is approximately around 4350 K [22] , �p is the

pressure drop. 

The exergy efficiency is defined as the ratio of the gained ex-

ergy to the exergy of solar radiation. It is expressed as, 

ηex = 

˙ E x gain 

˙ E x rad 

(6)

4. Numerical simulation 

4.1. Model and meshing 

The height of the composite Trombe wall system is 3 m. The

thickness of the glass cover is 6 mm, and the transmittance is

89%. The water wall is fixed by two PC boards with a thickness

of 12 mm. The spacing between the water wall and the glass cover

is 100 mm. The massive wall is made of concrete and the outer

surface is painted in black. The wall thickness is 300 mm and the

emissivity is 0.9. The spacing between the water wall and massive

wall is 100 mm. The upper and lower vents are all 150 mm wide.

According to the research results in [23] , the massive wall and the

underside are all arc-shaped, as shown in the red square in Fig. 3 .

The physical properties of the materials selected for the composite

Trombe wall are shown in Table 1 . 
The quadrilateral meshes are generated for the whole model, as

hown in Fig. 3 . The boundary layer grid is refined, which meets

he requirement of the turbulence model. The first node spacing

s 1 mm to satisfy the y + ≤ 1 condition and the ratio of boundary

esh is 1.2. The grid independence test is conducted and the num-

er of grids is varied from 16,428 to 128,048 in five steps. The grid

ndependence verification selects outlet velocity of the WTW as

he reference value. The calculation result indicates that the change

f the outlet velocity rate is only 0.51% after 25,296 cells. Hence,

he number of grids is 25,296 (124 grids in the x -direction, 204

rids in the y -direction) 

.2. Mathematical model 

A two-dimensional model is built to analyze the composite

rombe wall. The Navier–Stokes equations are solved by ANSYS

luent and these equations are expressed as follows: 

Continuity equation, 

∂ρ

∂t 
+ ∇ · ( ρ� v ) = 0 (7)

Momentum equation, 

∂ 

∂t 
( ρ� v ) + ∇ · ( ρ� v � v ) = −∇p + ∇ ·

[
μ

(∇ 

�
 v + ∇ 

�
 v T 
)]

+ ρ� g + 

�
 F (8)

Energy equation, 

∂ 
( ρE ) + ∇ · ( � v ( ρE + p ) ) = ∇ ·

(
k e f f ∇T 

)
+ S h (9)
∂t 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of thermal efficiency. 
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The natural convection simulations of seven turbulence models

n a vertical channel with heated wall have been compared [24] .

he result indicated that the low- Re k- ω model can achieve good

ccuracy for such problems. Corasanoti et al. [23] conducted a sim-

lation on the Trombe wall and found that the results from the

ST k- ω and RSM-stress ω models were closer to the experimen-

al data. The SST k- ω model has good ability to describe charac-

eristics of the buoyance-driven flow. Therefore, the SST k- ω is se-

ected as the turbulence model, and the low- Re correction and En-

anced wall function options are enabled in the program. The SST

- ω model comprises two equations [25] . One is k and the other is

. The equations are defined as follows, 

∂ρk 

∂t 
+ 

∂ρk u j 

∂ x j 
= 

˜ P k − ρβ∗kω + 

∂ 

∂ x j 

[
( μ + σk μT ) 

∂k 

∂ x j 

]
(10) 

∂ρω 

∂t 
+ 

∂ρω u j 

∂ x j 
= αS 2 − ρβω 

2 + 

∂ 

∂ x j 

[
( μ + σω μT ) 

∂ω 

∂ x j 

]

+2 ( 1 − F 1 ) σω2 
1 

ω 

∂k 

∂ x i 

∂ω 

∂ x i 
(11) 

The turbulent viscosity, μt is computed as follows, 

t = 

ρk 

ω 

· min 

(
α∗, 

a 1 ω 

S F 2 

)
(12) 

here S = 

√ 

2 S i j S i j , α
∗ = α∗∞ 

( 
α∗

0 
+ Re T / R K 

1+ Re T / R K 
) , Re T = 

ρk 
μω , R k = 6 , α∗

0 
= 

 . 024 . 
The term P k is the production of turbulence kinetic energy,

hich can be defined as, 

 k = μt 
∂ u i 

∂ x j 

(
∂ u i 

∂ x j 
+ 

∂ u j 

∂ x i 

)
(13) 

˜ 
 k = min ( P k , 10 β∗ρkω ) (14) 

The weighting functions of F 1 and F 2 are calculated by the fol-

owing formula, respectively, 

 1 = tanh 

{{
min 

[
max 

( √ 

k 

β∗ωy 
, 
500 v 
y 2 ω 

)
, 
4 ρσω2 k 

D 

+ 
ω y 2 

]}}
(15) 

here D 

+ 
ω = max ( 2 ρσω2 

1 
ω 

∂k 
∂ x i 

∂ω 
∂ x i 

, 1 0 −10 ) . 

 2 = tanh 

{ [ 

max 

( √ 

k 

β∗ωy 
, 
500 v 
y 2 ω 

)2 
] } 

(16) 

In this paper, the discrete ordinates (DO) radiation mode is

dopted to solve the radiation problem of the composite Trombe

all. For the composite Trombe wall, it contains semitransparent

edium, such as glass and water. However, the semitransparent

edium is considered as gray body in general, which may lead to

n incorrect consequence. The DO model allows to model semi-

ransparent medium that ensures an accurate simulation result

26] . The Boussinesq approach is used to deal with the variation

f air density in ANSYS Fluent. 
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Fig. 5. Temperature fields for the three configurations. (a) TW, (b) WTW, (c) GWTW. 
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In the present simulation governing equations of continuity,

momentum and energy equations are solved by the finite volume

method in the steady-state regime. A pressure-based double-

precision solver was selected to solve the set of equations with

the coupled algorithm. Body Force Weighted scheme was used

for pressure discretization. The Second Order Upwind difference

scheme is used to discretize the convection and diffusion terms

[27] . 

4.3. Boundary conditions 

When the composite Trombe wall is operated at heat-collecting

mode, the lower vent is selected as the pressure inlet, the inlet

temperature is 15 ◦C, the upper vent is selected as the pressure

outlet, and the backflow temperature is set to 15 ◦C. In order to

make the system be applicate widely, the ambient temperature is

set as 0 ◦C. What’s more, cold areas in China are defined as the

regions where the averaged air temperature of the coldest month

is lower than −3.0 ◦C. If the composite Trombe wall is effective on
he simulated climatic conditions, it could be promoted in cold ar-

as of China. The convective coefficient between the external en-

ironment and the cover is 15 W/m 

2 , and the external radiant

emperature is equal to the ambient temperature. The radiation

eat transfer between the building envelope and the environment

an not be ignored. Therefore, the radiative heat transfer toward

he sky and ground is considered as the boundary condition and

he external radiation temperature set as the ambient temperature.

he top and bottom surfaces are set as adiabatic walls. The con-

ective heat transfer coefficient between the massive wall and the

ndoor is 5 W/m 

2 . Assume that the solar radiant flux is 600 W/m 

2 

nd is incident perpendicularly. When operating at night, the am-

ient temperature is set to −10 ◦C and the convective heat transfer

oefficient of the outer and cover plates is 15 W/m 

2 . The indoor

emperature is 20 ◦C. The effects of inlet temperature, flow rate

nd solar radiation intensity on the thermal performance of the

omposite Trombe wall are investigated. The corresponding simu-

ation variables are shown in Table 2 . 
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Fig. 6. Velocity fields for the three configurations. (a) TW, (b) WTW, (c) GWTW. 

Table 2 

Simulation parameters. 

Parameters Values 

Water temperature ( ◦C) 0 2 4 6 8 –

Solar radiation intensity (W/m 

2 ) 300 400 500 600 700 800 

Inlet velocity (kg/s) 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.1 –

Table 3 

The comparison of thermal performance for the 

three configurations. 

TW WTW GWTW 

T out ( ◦C) 33.1 31.2 28.33 

˙ m (kg/s) 0.022 0.027 0.021 

Q air (W) 393.71 446.06 282.45 

q in - wall (W/m 

2 ) 91.45 82.28 47.66 
˙ E x gain (W) 32.74 40.28 21.66 

η 0.24 0.28 0.17 

ηex 0.015 0.022 0.011 

5
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. Results and discussions 

.1. Model verification 

To validate the accuracy of the numerical model, the simulated

esults are compared to the results for a traditional TW from ref-

rence [21] . A CFD model is established according to the litera-

ure [21] . The comparison of energy efficiencies of the traditional
rombe walls between simulation and data in literature were car-

ied out referring to different solar radiation intensities and shown

n Fig. 4 . The relative error ( RE ) is selected as evaluation indicator.

he RE between simulation values and reference results is calcu-

ated by: 

E = 

∣∣∣∣X re f − X sim 

X re f 

∣∣∣∣ × 100% (17) 

The maximum value of RE is 10.4%. It could be concluded that

he CFD predicted data agrees well with the reference’s result. 

.2. Comparison of different Trombe walls 

The thermal performance of different Trombe wall at heating

ode has been compared under the steady state conditions. The

emperature fields of the TW, WTW and GWTW are obtained, as

hown in Fig. 5 . For the temperature of the heating storage wall,

he temperature distribution of TW is the highest and the GWTW

s the lowest. It is because the irradiance intensity received by the

eat absorbing coating of the TW massive wall is the highest. The

ntroduction of the water wall reduces the incident solar radiation,

nd the radiation intensity is reduced further for the GWTW due

o the glass cover. The temperature in the lower right corner of

he upper vent is low because the effect of air backflow. There-

ore, when calculating the efficiency, the average temperature of

he top of the massive wall’s arc to the roof in y -direction is used

s the outlet temperature. Fig. 6 shows the velocity fields of dif-
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Fig. 7. Temperature distribution for the two configurations. (a) TW, (b) WTW. 
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ferent Trombe walls. It can be observed that in WTW, the veloc-

ity in the flow channel is significantly higher than the other two

forms. For the air flow inside the TW, the temperature of the glass

cover is always low, so that the heated air shrinks on the side of

glass cover which may cause backflow. However, since the temper-

ature of the massive wall is lower than that of the other two types

Trombe walls, the density change of the air is small and the air

flow is weakened. 

The main thermal performance parameters for the three types

of Trombe walls are listed in Table 3 . Although the TW has the

highest outlet temperature, the outlet flow rate is reduced by 19%

with respect to WTW, which causes the hot air supplied to the

room is reduced. The thermal efficiencies of three Trombe walls

are 24%, 28% and 17%, respectively. The difference in thermal ef-

ficiency between WTW and GWTW was 11%. Comparing the heat

transfer from the massive wall to the room, it can be found that

the heat transfer by TW reaches 91.45 W/m 

2 , while the WTW is

10% lower than the former and the GWTW is 47% lower. Com-

bining the heat transfer of the hot air and the massive wall, it

can be found that the WTW is the highest, which can reach

446.06 W/m 

2 , while the TW is 393.71 W/m 

2 and the GWTW is

only 282.45 W/m 

2 . For the exergy gain, the value of WTW is

higher than that of the other two types. It can be concluded that

the WTW has the best thermal performance. Therefore, the type of

GWTW would not be considered in the following chapters. 

The temperature fields of the TW and WTW in the nighttime

is shown in Fig. 7 , where the inlet temperature of the water wall

is 4 ◦C and the mass flow is 0.06 kg/s. It can be observed that the
verall temperature of the WTW is significantly higher than that

f the TW, indicating that the introduction of the water wall can

ffectively reduce the heat loss of the building envelope. The heat

oss of TW is 35.3 W/m 

2 and the WTW is 24.4 W/m 

2 , which has

 decrease of 31%. In summary, the WTW can effectively improve

he daytime heat collection performance while reducing nighttime

eat loss. 

.3. Influence of irradiance 

The efficiency comparison between the TW and WTW at dif-

erent irradiation intensities is shown in Fig. 8 . It can be obtained

hat the thermal efficiency of WTW is 7.2% higher than the TW,

hen the solar radiation intensity is 300 W/m 

2 . As the I increase,

he gap of η for the two forms gradually narrows. When I equal to

00 W/m 

2 , the WTW is 2.6% higher than that of the TW. Accord-

ng to the literature [28] , the temperature of TW needs to reach

 point before it can operate normally. The thermal performance

f WTW under low irradiation can effectively extend its running

ime. 

The exergy comparison of the TW and WTW is presented in

ig. 9 under different irradiation intensity conditions. As the inten-

ity of the irradiation increases, the exergy gain gradually increases

nd the exergy gain of WTW is larger than that of the TW. The

nergy efficiencies of the two types of Trombe walls are relatively

igh, but exergy efficiency is very low. The exergy destruction due

o absorption of the absorber plate is the largest [21] . The varia-

ion of the exergy efficiency is shown in Fig. 8 (b) is similar to the

hermal efficiency curve of Fig. 8 . Due to the small temperatures

nvolved for Trombe wall system, the absolute values of the exergy

fficiency are small. 

.4. Influence of water mass flow rate and inlet temperature 

The effect of the water flow rate on the thermal performance

f the WTW is shown in Fig. 10 , as the temperature of inlet wa-

er is 4 ◦C. When the mass flow rate increases, the heat loss of

he WTW is gradually decreasing and tends to be stable. When

˙  increases from 0.02 kg/s to 0.1 kg/s, the heat loss is reduced by

.84 W/m 

2 . When ˙ m changes from 0.02 kg/s to 0.06 kg/s, the dif-

erence in heat loss is 0.7 W/m 

2 . Accordingly, when the flow rate

ncreases from 0.06 kg/s to 0.1 kg/s, the difference in heat loss is

nly 0.15 W/m 

2 . Because of the limitation of water flow rate in-

rease, the water flow rate can be set at 0.06 kg/s to achieve the

esired effect. Besides, the continually increasing of the water flow

ate will cause the energy consumption of the pump increased. 

The effect of the inlet water temperature on the thermal per-

ormance of the WTW is shown in Fig. 11 , as the mass flow rate

s 0.06 kg/s. The inlet water temperature has a linear relation

ith the heat loss and the Q loss decreases with increasing T water .

hen T water increases from 0 ◦C to 8 ◦C, the Q loss decreases from

7.3 W/m 

2 to 21.5 W/m 

2 . 

. Conclusion 

A composite Trombe wall is proposed that combines the water

all with the traditional Trombe wall. The thermal performances

f the new designed structures are studied through CFD simula-

ion. From the thermal analysis, the effect of various parameters

uch as solar radiation intensity, ambient temperature, inlet water

ow rate and inlet water temperature on energy efficiency, exergy

fficiency and heat loss were analyzed. It is also concluded that the

tructure has the advantages to directly utilize low-temperature

ater for reducing building heat loss at nighttime. The main con-

lusions can be drawn from the study as following: 
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Fig. 8. The effect of different radiation intensities on thermal efficiency. 

Fig. 9. The exergy analysis for different Trombe walls. (a) exergy gain, (b) exergy efficiency. 
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1) The analysis of the TW, WTW and GWTW are carried out re-

spectively on heat-collecting mode. The results indicate that the

WTW has the best thermal performance in daytime. This is be-

cause that the WTW is able to reduce the natural convection. In

the simulated conditions, its efficiency is 3.3% higher than that

of the TW. The exergy analysis also indicates that the exergy

efficiency of the WTW is highest of the three types; 

2) The thermal efficiency performance of WTW is significantly su-

perior to conventional structures with low irradiance. As the ir-
radiance increases, the gap gradually shrinks, but the efficiency

of WTW remains higher than the traditional structure; 

3) The results indicate that the TWT may reduce the external heat

transfer significantly by directly using low-temperature water.

Comparing the thermal performance of TW and WTW at night-

time, the results show that the WTW can reduce heat loss by

31% comparing to TW. 

4) The mass flow rate of water has minor effect on thermal per-

formance of the WTW. According to the simulation result, the

optimal mass flow rate is 0.06 kg/s. 
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Fig. 10. The effect of flow rate on the WTW. 

Fig. 11. The effect of T water on the WTW. 
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